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visit
Com-mittee discusses Academians
faculty absenteeism to explain bill
I
by CURTIS JOHNSON ·

by ANNA L. MALLORY

reporter
Members of the Faculty
Senate may have to enforce
the attendance policy more.
Donna Donathan, president of
the senate and chairwoman of
the Executive Committee discussed absenteeism at the
group's monthly m_eeting
Monday.
.
She asked committee members
to
talk
with
their
colleagues
about the problem.
Last spring, 14 senators
·were removed from office
because they missed too many
meetings.
The forsenate
constitution
allows
three missed
meetings. Donathan allowed four at
times last year.
·
"Faculty government is only

14 bands
to play
at X-fest
by SCOTT NILES

reporter
On
Saturday,
the normally
quiet and serene
Harris
Riverfront Park will be literally rocked by the annual X-Fest,
a concert featuring national
recording artists and local
bands.
The event, sponsored by rock
radio station 106.3 FM WAMX,
will showcase 14 bands, including major label acts Disturbed,
Days of the New, Finger
Eleven, Marvelous 3, SR 71,
The Union Underground and
the
Deadlights.
Thesestage.
acts will
perform
on the main
There is also a "Loud and
Local" second stage, which will
be headlined by major label act
Supafuzz and will feature the
local acts Bobaflex, The
Heptanes, My Device, Lure
609, Drowning Machi~e and
Dust in the Balance.
Last year'
more
thans concert
6,000 attracted
people,
Debbie Wylde, disc jockey at
WAMXsaid.
"Ticket sales are way past
last year's," Wylde said. "I
would be happy to see 10,000
people this year."
Chairs and blankets will be
allowed at the event, but bottles,
coolers and cameras will be prohibited, Wylde said.
There will be vendors at the
riverfront
sellinglegalfood,beverages.
bottled
water
and other
Tickets to X-Fest are available at the Huntington Civic
Arena box office and at all
Ticketmaster outlets. The tickets are $12 in advance and $15
on the day of the show. The
gates open at noon.
For information about the
show, call Atlantic Star Communications at 525-7788.

going to be as strong as we the appropriate college
make it," she said. "Our per- Promotion and Tenure
ception is going to
Committee so recommends."
have to undergo a ,-----,.---, The recommendation says
change soon."
that greater flexibility would
The committee
be gained in the promotion,
then moved to
hiring retaining and rewardplace two recoming faculty members.
mendations onto
The College of Fine Arts
the agenda for
made the proposal.
the full Faculty
The committee also
approved placing the Faculty
Senate
The meeting.
Green Donathan Development Committee
Book, the faculty policy publi- (FDC) recommendation on the
cation; now requires afaculty meeting agenda.
member to have a degree in · The recommendation is that
the appropriate field to be Martha Woodward, director for
promoted to the rank of pro- the· Center for Teaching
Excellence (CTE) be appointed
fessor.
The Faculty Personnel an ex-officio member of the
Committee recommendation FDC.
asks that the exception be The committee rationale
made to allow for "exceptional said the reason is because
artistry and/or scholarship if the FDC and CTE work so

That's
just
Weird

closely together. Woodward
had participated in an FDC
meeting before
and said the
cooperation
MORE
helpful. was · INSIDE
One issue was · see page 4
not set on the
agenda.
The Legislative Affairs
Committee asked that the
Faculty Senate support .changing the state code to include a
salary schedule for staff members at all universities.
Donathan said putting the
resolution on the agenda now
would be like trying to vote on
a resolution that hasn't been
passed yet.
The recommendation was
sent back to the Legislative
Affairs until the Classified
Staff Council votes on it.

by LUKE DAMRON

reporter
Celebrities have anice way
of assisting things sometimes.
That is exactly what the
2010: Owning the Opportunity
committee hopes will happen
as they welcome 12 academic
celebrities to the Huntington
campus.
Dr. H. Keith Spears said, "We
felt that we could provide a
forum . for
enlightenment
and discussion
concerning
file photo
changes in high- Former Gov. Gaston Caperton
er educa~on in Spears
said.
the
West "We thought
it was imporVirginia."
tant to hear first thing from
The
Marshall
Spears Celebrity Series him."
introduced
will kickoff Senate inBillthe653organization
Thursday and will run through changes
and funding approaches to
Nov. 14. Each guest will speak West
on their respective days from 2 tion. Virginia higher educap.m. to 4 p.m. in the Jackson said, "Generally I
Experimental Theater, inside want
address Senate Bnl
the Joan C. Edwards 653 andtosome
of the underlying
Performing Arts Center.
reasonswant
on towhat
we ofit."
as a
The first of the 12 speakers Senate
see come
will be W.Va. Sen. Lloyd Thursday's speech,
Jackson, D-Lincoln. He repre- said, "is achance for theSpears
public
sents District 7, which includes to unravel the complexity
of
Boone, Logan, Lincoln and
Bill 653."
eastern Wayne counties. As a Senate
also plans to focus
member of the senate, Jackson onJackson
howeconomic
importantfuture
Marshall
is the chairman of the --educa- to the
of theis
tion committee.
"(Jackson) has been clearly state.
recognized as the leader who "Marshall University must
initiated Senate Bill 653 that
created all of this change," Please see SPEAKERS, P3

reporter
The first tape that Zak
Lawson ever owned was a
Weird Al Yankovic tape, and
photo by Luke Damron
ever since Lawson has dreamed
Al Yankovic sings "All About the Pentiums," aparody
ofseeing Weird Al live:'fuesday 'Weird
O
f
Puff
Daddy'
s
"Al
~
About
the
Benjamins."
night his dream came true.
Al performedArtslastCenter
night happy. "There was no
atWeird
the Paramount
in Ashland to asold-out crowd. 'Bologna' and it saddened me."
"That was pretty cool," Luckily, there were other
Lawson, a sophomore IST things that made up for
major, said.
Lawson's lack of "Bologna,"
Fellow Marshall student he said.
by SCOTT FINN
he met me at the door everyday
Raechel Prince had also been "WeirdAl really wasn't as ugly
The Associateq Press
when Icame home from work."
waiting to see Al ,but for dif- as I thought he'd be. He was
The Conners are one of a
ferent reasons. "I want to see actually sexy and man-ish."
SCOTr DEPOT - "Back to growing number of families in
the costumes because he real- Lawson was also impressed
school"
means
more
to
the
which
than one generaly gets into it and I'm athe- by the stage set. He said the
Conner family of Scott Depot tion is more
in school at the same
this year than it does to most time. More than one-quarter of
at~r
major,"
she
"There
was
no
strobe
lights,
cossa1d.
twne changes and
families.
Americans are in some sort
Carolyn Conner, her daugh- all
And costume 'Bologna' and it video clips in
of formal schooling, from nurster,
daughter-in-law
and
two
ery
school to graduate school,
changes
were
dd
d
,
between
and
during
many. During the sa ene me. songs particularly
sons all sareuniversity
studentssystem.
in West according to 1998 Census fig24 song set and ----- raised his spirits. "I
Virginia'
ures.
one-third of the 16
encore there were Zak Lawson lose control around
Carolyn, 49, just started her millionAbout
Americans in college or
13
costume
Ona sophomore
strobes,"
he
said.
first
year
of
law
school
at
West
graduate
school
25 or older.
changes for Al
Yet another
Virginia University. Ian, 23, is Carolyn has are
mixed family
and his band.
thing Lawson said made him
in his third year of a joint raising and education
since her
photo by Luke Damron
Prince, like many others in happy was the medley of hits
programMatt,in 22,
brainis two sons were babies. She had
performs "Dare to M.D./Ph.D.
the audience, said she was ·that Al played. Among them Yankovic
mapping at WVU.
a
degree
in
marketing
and
Be
Stupid,"
his
Devo-style
most looking forward to "The were several short food songs,
studying economics at manageme1tt from Concord
Saga Begins," whichAl saved such as "Addicted to Spuds" song.
·
Marshall.
Matt'
s
wife,
Kari,
is
College,
but
wanted
to
get
her
for the encore.
and "I Love Rocky Road." as "Eat It," "Amish Paradise," a criminal justice major at Certified Public Accountant
Other fans, like Harold Other songs were "Pretty Smells
Like
Nirvana"
and
Marshall.
Brenna,
18,
is
a
license.
Waide Jr., who said he had Fly for aRabbi," "Achy Breaky "Fat," that caused cheers freshman at WVU.
."It was a turning point for
been inspired byAl to write his Song" and "Another One Rides from the crowd.
Left alone in amuch quieter me," she said. "I had a2-yearown parodies, said they were the Bus."
During the show Al let the house is Gary Conner, 51, who old
and ababy, and Itold Gary
hoping to hear "old Al classics", "Al has so many awesome crowd know he was enjoying manages bridge projects for Iwanted
study for the CPA
such as "My Bologna."
songs·that the medley format the show too, although he did Orders Construction Co. Even exam at tohome.
me,
Despite not hearing that is really great, because you get so in an offbeat fashion.
the family dog, Prince, is going 'Don't get mad, butHeI told
first Weird Al hit, Waide said to hear them all," Lawson said. "I can't tell you how happy I to school with Carolyn during how you can do that.' "don't see
he enjoyed himself. "I lost While Yankovic did not play am to be back in my home- the week.
where Iwas."
"My Bologna," he did play town of Ashland, Ky.," he
"I think Imiss the dog most "It was the right thing to
Lawson was not quite as many of his other hits, such said.
of all,'1 Gary quipped. "The way
Please see FAMILY, P3

College crunch:
most of Conner
family in higher ed

Counseling services not exclusively for women
by PAUL FALLON

I

reporter
The Marshall University
Women's Center is not just a
place where women can go to
hang out.
There are many counseling
programs offered at the
Women's Center.
The programs deal with issues
such as sexual assault, abusive

I

relationships and eating disorders. Women's Center volunteers also run a
support
for INSIDE
MORE
survivorsgroup
of sexualHowever,
assault. coun-. see page 4
seling services
are not just reserved for
women.
"We've had men come in to
talk about how to help family

members or friends deal with a
crisis," Leah Tolliver, director of
the Women's Center, said.
In addition to the counseling
programs offered, Women's
Center members conduct informal bag lunch seminars in The
Women's Center, Prichard Hall
143.
The first bag lunch seminar
this fall is scheduled for noon
Oct. 4.

.

"They can bring a lunch if
they like," Tolliver said.
The center is open from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. Th~ room is
available for meetings, studying or just lounging.
The Women's Center also has
counselors on duty for crisis
intervention, Tolliver said.
Women Center volunteers
also have programs about

women's issues in the dorms.
Program topics range from sexual assault to assertiveness
training.
The Women's Center also has a
library of books and videos dealing with women's issues. The
library is in Prichard Hall 135.
The center was founded in
1976 by three female faculty
members.
At first, the Women's Center

was run from astorage closet in
Prichard Hall.
Since then the Women's Center
has been moved to Student
Services in Prichard Hall.
According to the Women's
Center mission statement, the
center strives to ensure acampus community in which women
and men can live and work
together in amutually respectful and supportive environment.
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- plane crashes
Hijacked
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) - Asmall plane that left Cuba with 10

people aboard Tuesday was hijacked before it crashed into the
Gulf of Mexico, authorities said. One man was kil ed and the
others, three men, three women and three children, were found
clinging to debris and rescued by acargo ship from rough seas
nearly 300 miles off the Florida coast.
Page edited by Courtney Balles

World economy Commissioners may face jail time
looks promising
Two Cabell County commissioners have been found in
contempt of court and fined
$50 aday for up to two weeks
for failing to provide adequate
space for family law masters:
Chief Cabell County Circuit
Judge Alfred Ferguson also
warned commissioners J.R.
Blankenship and Evelyn
Richards on Monday that they
could face jail time.
They were fined after
Circuit Court Judge Dan
O'Hanlon testified that the
two signed an agreement in
December to have space for
two family law masters in the
courthouse by March 15.
The space is not yet ready.
Blankenship and Richards
have denied knowledge of the
March 15 deadline.
The fines, imposed as of
Monday, will continue until
Oct. 2 unless the space is

ready before then. If the space
isn't finished by Oct. 2, the
commissioners must report to
the county jail and stay there
until the work is done to the
satisfaction of circuit judges
and law masters.
The commissioners would be
allowed to leave jail for comm1ss10n meetings, but
Ferguson said they would
have to wear inmate clothing.
After the six-hour hearing
Monday, both commissioners
said they were only doing their
jobs as best they could under
the limitations they face.
"I'm just trying to save the
taxpayers some money,"
Blankenship said.
Richards was more blunt.
"When you're in akangaroo
court, what do you expect?"
she asked.
Commissioner L.D. Egnor, a
former circuit judge, was not
found in contempt because he

House lawmakers are demanding that Education Department
officials explain how $1.9 million meant for children who live
on American Indian reservations and military bases apparently was diverted to buy a
Maryland house, aCadillac and
other items.
It's the second time this year
that department officials have
had to contend with largescale fraud allegations.
"This is just one more time
that shows the need for somebody to get serious about
cleaning up Department of
Education finances," said Rep.

Pete Hoekstra, R-Mich., a
longtime critic of department
bookkeeping who's seeking to
legislate acongressional audit.
In acivil action filed in July,
the Justice Department alleges
that $1.9 million intended for
two school districts in South
Dakota was diverted on March
31 into two bank accounts in
Upper Marlboro, Md.
The Justice Department filing says the money placed into
those two accounts was used
to pay for aCadillac Escalade,
a Lincoln Navigator and a
house in Maryland. The document says the rest was diverted into other bank accounts.

HUNTINGTON (AP) -

But International
Monetary Fund
says U.S. may
need some help

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
world economy should achieve
its best growth in more than a
decade this year, with conditions remaining strong in 2001,
the International Monetary
Fund said Tuesday.
It warned of numerous risks
to its optimistic forecast, however, which include rising world
oil prices and record trade
deficits in the United States.
The IMF said in its new World
Economic Outlook that conditions continue to improv~ after
severe recessions caused by
Asia's financial crisis in 1997-98.
The projection of 4.7 percent
growth in world output this year
represents a0.5 percent upward
revision from the IMF's- last
forecast, issued in May. If realized, it would mark the world's
strongest economic growth since
another 4. 7percent rise in 1988.
Growth was projected\at a
strong rate of 4.2 percent in
2001, a 0.3 percent increase
from prediction in May.
"This improvement has been
led by the continued strength of
the U.S. economy, a robust
expansion in Europe and a
nascent - albeit still fragile -

recovery in Japan," IMF economists said.
The IMF outlook was
released in advance of annual
meetings of the 182-nation IMF
and its sister lending agency,
the World Bank, scheduled to
start this weekend in Prague,
Czech Republic.
Those meetings are expected
to attract thousands of antiglobalization protesters.
While optimistic about prospects for growth, the IMF said
the economic outlook is clouded
by potential risks that include
America's soaring trade deficit,
its high-flying stock market and
supercharged growth that could
trigger inflation troubles in the
United States.
The imbalance in America's
current account, the broadest
measure of U.S. trade, hit a
record $331.5 billion last year and
has been running this year at an
annual rate above $400 billion.
Ahuge U.S. trade deficit
could turn into aserious problem for the American economy
if foreigners were to decide suddenly to dump dollar-denominated assets, which could push
the U.S. currency down sharply
and trigger steep declines in
U.S. stock and bond markets.
Briefing reporters in Prague,
IMF chief economist Michael
Mussa said it is possible the
U.S. economy could once again
surprise forecasters with
stronger-than-expected growth
next yfiar. He said the IMF

believes "more risks are on the
downside."
.
The IMF said it worries also
about the euro, the new currency of 11 European countries,
which has been hitting record
lows in recent weeks.
The IMF said oil prices are
about 20 percent higher than
the IMF had assumed in its economic forecast, an increase of $5
abarrel. It estimated this should
add $40 billion over ayear's time
to the oil import bills of industrial countries and cut their economic growth by 0.2 percentage
points.
Asenior IMF official who
briefed reporters on the coming
meetings said that "high oil
prices are arisk for next year,
but in our judgment we should
not exaggerate the situation."
On Monday, oil prices soared to
anew IO-year high of $36.88 on
spot markets amid escalating
tensions between Iraq and
Kuwait and doubt among traders
that OPEC's promise to increase
output would have much impact.
For the United States, IMF
economists predicted growth this
year of 5.2 percent, 0.8 percentage point higher than the May
estimate, slowing to 3.2 percent
in 2001.
The IMF said this would represent the hoped-for "soft landing" in the United States that
the Federal Reserve has been
trying to bring about by raising
interest rates to slow growth
and keep inflation in check.

House
searches for missing education funds
WASHINGTON (AP) ~

Reprinting
ballotsbytothe add
Green Party candidate costs Corestatesaid thousands
CHARLESTON (AP)
Legislature last year to
both the Secretary

County clei;ks who are forced to'
reprint November ballots to
add Green Party presidential
nominee Ralph Nader want
state officials to cover the additional cost.
Seventeen of the state's 55
counties had already printed
the ballots when U.S. District
Judge Charles Haden ruled
last week that Nader's name be
added to the Nov. 7ballot.
"What a mess," said Donald
L. Kopp II, Harrison County's
circuit clerk.
Harrison County uses optical
scan machines, which require
special paper and county officials "can't just slap a sticker
on the existing ballot."
"It would have made our optical scan useless so we had no
option but to redo them," he said.
Nader sued earlier this
month challenging the ballot
access law, which was changed

"The state wants the
require independent candi- counties
to pick up the
dates to collect signatures from
at least 2percent of voters who cost? Idon't think so."
participated in the previous
election.
Barbara Core,
The requirement had been 1
Marion County clerk
percent. Presidential candidate
John Hagelin of the· Natural ,ed $200,000 cost of reprinting
Law Party qualified under that the ballots, said ·Jan Casto,
standard, and Nader would deputy secretary of state.
have qualified under the previ- Marion County Clerk
Barbara Core disputes Casto.
ous law.
Barbour, Boone, Calhoun, ·"The state wants the counties
Grant, Hardy, Harrison, Logan, to pick up the cost? Idon't think
Marion, Pleasants, Raleigh, so," she said. "Some counties
Randolph, McDowell, Preston, can barely afford to print the
Taylor, Tucker, Wayne and Wood ballots once, let alone twice."
counties are affected, said John Senate Finance Committee
Denbigh of Casto &Harris Inc. Chairman Oshel Craigo, Din Spencer, the printer responsi- Putnam, said the Legislature
ble for ballots in 51 counties. can cover the added costs if the
The counties use one of four state is at fault.
ballots: paper, punch cards, "But if the counties sent their
ballots out prematurely, then
lever or optical scan.
Under state law, the counties the burden should fall to them,"
are responsible for the estimat- he said.
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Would you accept $25
to save kids' lives?

1218 4THAVE
HUNTINGTON
523-5889
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of State and Nader's campaign
workers knew months ago that
Aug. 26, was "the do or die day."
"The state can't come back
now and expect us to pay for
their mistake," she said.
Meeting absentee ballot deadlines is the biggest problem
now, Casto said. Absentee balloting begins Sept. 26, 42 days
before the general election.
After Nader filed the lawsuit,
Casto and Harris made the
decision to print just the backs
of many of its ballot contracts
and delayed printing the
fronts, including the presidential candidates, in case they
had to add Nader's name.
Still, "it's going to require an
awful lot of overtime and extra
freight costs to get the ballots
reprinted and distributed in
time," Denbigh said. "It will be
avery expensive and time consuming task."

Hair
Wizards
Winner of several
Best of the Tri-state
awards.

Barbers &Cosmetologists
2557 3rd Ave
Men's Haircuts
522-7812
still only $g Open Mon-Sat 9am-6pm

Madl'dz
Marshall University

Education Department officials said Monday ·tlrey could
not comment on on~hg cases,
but department iri,ues'.tigators
were expected to testify
Tuesday before- the ,House
Education and Workforce
Committee about "auditing
problems at the department.
Impact Aid is a·$@06 million
department-run · progr'1m
meant to help school districts
educat"- children living on
Indian reservations or military installations. Such places
are federal lands that don't
generate the local property
taxes that usually fund local
school programs.

Unique is what we.,seek,

but 1iz·arre is what we are.
1
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had urged the other two commissioners to proceed more
quickly on courthouse renovations.
Earlier, Egnor had testified
about Blankenship's and
Richard's attitude toward the
four circuit judges.
Ferguson told Blankenship
and Richards they must pay
the attorney fees of John
Hedges, who handled the prosecution for the court. Hedges
said he would charge $2,400.
Ferguson told the two commissioners they had to pay the fee
personally and cannot use
county money.
Ferguson told Wendell
Turner and James K. Brown,
the two attorneys representing the commissioners, that he
would allow them to bill the
county for their services, but
Blankenship and Richards
will have to reimburse the
county for their fees.
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Gamma Beta Phi opens year CTC to offer
by conducting
two
meetings
legal
seminars
rB <I)
br IRIN
N. EMCH
reporter

Gamma Beta Phi, an acade-

mic honor society at Marshall,
CQr,.d~cted its tint meetings of
tl\e year Monday evening.
meetings were held
atIdentical
4c and 9p.m. to try to give all
members the ehan~ to atwn<l.
Tt,pitfl covered at the meetings
ine,luded a.Jt introdqction of officier,, recognitiori of a National
Phi Eta Sigma scholarship
recipient,
aqd detail{! about
the,ir Mtiopal convention.
This year's officers include
Matthew
president;
Erin Brewer,Thornton,
vice p~ident; exee-

utive committee
members,
Meredith Meeks,
Angie Kaylor,
Courtney Gonsowski, Leslie .__
Pack, Jennifer
Wells, Jeremy
Mount. Bill Maj@lany; Jennifer
VanPelt, Will Hanna, Melissa
Musick, Joseph Testa, Sarah Lee,
Emily Kelly, Jessica Means,
Calvin Ber~bile, and Linda
Rowe, chapter adviser.
Thornton was also the recipient of aNational Phi Eta Sigma
scholarship valued at $2000.
Thornton received the scholarship last May.

"I was
nervous
about carrying on the
'
tradition,
but this year
__, m
a kes
ei ght , "
Thornton said. "For the last
seven years, Marshall Phi Eta
Sigma members have won one
of the two $2000 scholarships
awarded yearly.
Thornton will be recognized
at the National Phi Eta Sigma
convention this November. The
convention will be held in
Baton Rouge, La., over the
weekend of Nov. 10-12.

__________

"Because the convention is only
held every other year, it is atrue
convention," Linda Rowe, chapter adviser said. "Constitutional
changes are made, committee
members and officers are elected,
and new publications are discussed."
Four members who are scheduled to represent Marshall at
the convention are Thornton,
Brewer, Mount, and Berkebile.
As in past years, Phi Eta
Sigma is planning to host the
annual Fabulous Faculty
reception. Members of Phi Eta
Sigma may tum in nominations for fabulous faculty members until Oct. 20.

by MARTHA SNYDER

reporter
Getting adegree does not
mean there is nothing left to
learn. Sometimes new
strategies must be learned in
order to compete in the progressing busine:,s world.
Marshall has various continuing education programs
and
oneContinuing
of these programs
the
Legalis
Education
(CLE) series.
Since 1993, the division of
Continuing Education and
Economic Development in
the Community and
Technical
College has offered
the CLE series.
"We are pleased to offer
four seminars this fall," Sara
Chapman, director of the
division, said. "Active mem~
hers
State ofBarthecanWest
use theVirginia
seminars
toward
the
required
hours of continuing
educa,24
tion requirement."
William L. Reed, aprofessor
at the theCommunity
College,
MQuntain
State Barand
Association'
s CLE
Committee developed the
program.
The
seminars
allow
practicing lawy~rs in nearby
counties,
such
.as
Mason
Kanawha, to take classesandto
achieve their state CLE
requirement.
"It was an outstanding
joint effort by the

Community and Technical
College and the Mountain
State Bar to offer legal seminars for lawyers in the
state," Gail
Staples,
a localHenderson
attorney
said. "We have our seminani
in conjunction with Marshall
University
football
games.
This home
is an incentive
for people to come to our
classes because after the
seminars they can go and
watch the games."
The seminars will be conducted throughout the
months
September,
October andofNovember.
They
include titles such as "Nuts
and Bolts of Personal Injury"
on Sept. 30, "Soft Tissue
Injury Issues" in Oct. ?,
"Ethics/Office Management"
on
Nov.Oct.
11, 21, and "Basics" in
The times and ph1ces of
vary.feeThere
athese
$100seminars
registration
for allis
classes, except "Soft
Tiasues", which will be $75.
These
fees will provide
refreshments,
and
other
materials.parking,
Fees must
he paid in advance but walkins are welcome. Walk-ins
willMore
have ta pay $125.
informationcanaboutbe
these seminars
obtained
fromEducation
the Divisionandof
Continuing
Economic Development at
696-3113.

economic outlook project, and
John Hoblitzell, West Virginia
higher education policy commission chairman.
The 2010 committee pulled in
nine guests from outside West
Virginia, including Pat Callan,
president of the National Center
for Public Policy in Higher
Education
and Constantine
Curris, president
of the
American Association of State
Colleges
and
Universities.
Former West Virginia Gov.

Gaston Caperton, nQw president
of The College Board, is schedulEl<!president,
to speak about
hia position.
As
Caperton
leads
3,800 higher education institutions to fulfill the College Board
misaion, which is "to prepare,
inspire, and connect students to
college and opportunity."
For more information contact
the Celebrity Series Office at
696-2300 or visit the president's
Web site at http://www.marshall.
edu/president.

University looks into parental notification

federal Family Education Right
l rtA"11
Minnesota
Oaily (U.KIIAN
Minnesota) to Privacy Act gave educational
institutions the option to contact parents {Qr violations. To
W11\IRCE>)St students,
~us
the
-l'NCU·
For
living
in
~ adopt
idence
hall represents free- UniversitythisBoardpolicy,
of Regents
domJl11tfromin life4ft with
their parents. would need to approve it.
But proceedings are on hold
clrug
0-l'ld iuooholeffort
level&to 91lcontrol
eatn• . while University lawyers invespu, the Uni'#er11ity of tigate the legality of tl\e policy.
Mil\l\esota
ifl ,ixploring
a Associate Vice Provost for
pa~ptal•nQtifiQ&tiol\
planoffor18 Student
Canney saidDevelopment
the primary Jane
supatud«mts
between the ages
of the new policy are
ud
21
who
viol11te alcohol or porter{!
parents.
ilhgal-dl'
Q
g
policfos.
She added University of
Untiln~ed
afew yearfl
lit~
astude11t'ago,11Ulliver:iigna- Minnesota-Crookston a.dministurt u, j,QJease @Y information trators have supported it on the
that parents are an
parenta
lUll~ the st\,ldent'11 grolfflds
import8J'l.t part of addressing
ltoif'eBut
was clearly thtt.ittened, issues
in
ll atudent's life and
a1998 amenmiient
to
the
"'

should be considered in the
effort to reduce consumption by
minors.
Others disagree.
The and
University
Alcohol,
Tobacco
Other Drug
Task
Committee recommended the
University
npt
adopt
the
policy
last fall, In the past, both the
Graduate and Professional
Student Assembly and the
Minnesota Student Association
have voiced opposition.
Boynton Health Director and
committee chair Edward
Ehlinger cited anumber of reasons to not adopt the policy.
The Univer1tity cannot tr~at
18-year-olds, who are legal
adults, as minors only in alcohol and drug-related situa-

tions, he said.
He also where
cited thetodifficulty
knowing
draw theof
line, and added family communication
_to attending
the
Universityprior
is the
key to reducing alcohol and drug consumption.
Currently, students who violate the campus alcohol policy
receive discipline ranging from
warnings to expulsion from the
residence halls, depending on
the severity of the transgression.

family
•From page 1
said, "I took the chal;uy,":fAfter. :sheIyearswould
have done it or
as an accountant

in order to make sure they see
each other, because of their
busy
They later,
may
decide schedules.
to room together
Carolyn i,aid.
Financially, the Conners rely
on a combination of i,chalarships and financial aid to pay
for most expenses, Ian and
Matt are taking care of their
own expenses now, Gary said.
Brenna has a Mountaineer
Scholarship, which pays her
expenses if she studies science
and technology and promises to
stay in West Virginia at least a
year
for every year she accepts
the scholarship.
Still, the Conners have several bookshelves
of college
textbooks,
a testament
to their
financial commitment to education. Gary said he doesn't mind
the expense.
"We've taken part of our savings. We'll do whatever it
takes," he said. "Right now is
the time to do it."

be a part of the economic
rebound we need to see," said
Jackson. "Marshall has to be a
real leader if we are going to
makeneedthein economic
transition
we
West Virginia."
Among the guests from West
Virginia are George Hammond,
director of the West Virginia

an4i college instructor, Cflrolyn
eai4 shec,ffeltlewre4dy
for the challence
school. She and
weighed their options for
~

1ears. When their daughter
llrenna they
graduated from high
eehool,
decided the time
was right for Carolyn to go to
lew~eschool.
is, this has never
been mysecret
deal," Carolyn said. "It
)lJ6 always been ateam effort.
There
has to be an. anchor.
There has to be someone to
hold down the fort."
Carolyn said she could not
hive
far in hers support.
edllc.ation
,rithoutgonehersohllsband'

"He may keep his day job, but
we're both going to law school."
The family stays together
through acombination of planning, effort and technology.
Gary's job brings him to the
Morgantown area about once a
week,·· where he can see his
wife, daughter and eldest son.
Carolyn comes home to Scott
Depot almost every weekend.
Two weekends ago, the entire
family gathered in Morgantown
for Carolyn's birthday. Gary,
Matt
and Kari had to drive up,
but Ian and Brenna were
already in the Morgantown area.
When Carolyn found out
she'd be going to the same'university as Brenna, she worried
.about her daughter's reaction.
"I could've gone somewhere
else,"delighted."
Carolyn said. "But she·
was
Brenna keeps her indepenby having her own room,
idence
n adorm.
Mother and daughter have to make dinner dates

Speakers

•From page 1

ALL
. .M
uNAIVRSEH
R·SI TY
to
Jjhear be opportunity
a

{ilJELEBRJTV;J~fa/1
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Thursday, September 21
Lloyd Jackson
Chair, West Virginia Senate

Tuesday, October 17
Constantine
C1,1rris
President, American Association

Tuesday,
September 26
George Hammond

Thursday, October 19
John
Hoblltzell
Chair,West Virginia Higher

Education Committee

www.marshall.edu/parthenon
..

InONLINE!
Ttt CRtW

www.marshall.edu/parthenon

will your

and meet 12 of the people who
are celebrities in the world of higher
education. We've invited broad
range of leaders who are making a
difference in higher education
today...people from whom we can
learn but also to whom we can
demonstrate Marshall's progress
towards national prominence.

of State Colleges and Universities

Director, The West Virginia
Education Policy Commission·
Economic Outlook Project
WVU College of Business
Tuesday, October 24
&Economics
James
Rogers
Executive Director,Southern
Tuesday, October 23
Association of Colleges
Pat Callan
President, The National Center for and Schools Commission
on Colleges
Public Policy in Higher
Education

Thursday, October 5
Dennis Jones
President, NCHEMS (National

Center for Higher Education
Management Systems)
Tuesday, October 10
Bob Atwell
President Emeritus,
American Council on Education
Thursday, October 12
Mark
Musick
President,SREB (Southern Regional
Education Board)

Thursday, November 2
BobZemsky
Professor &Director, Institute for

Research on Higher Education,
University of Pennsylvania
Thursday, November 9
George Baker
Joseph D.Moore Distinguished
Professor, North Carolina
State University
Tuesday, November 14
Governor
Gaston Caperton
President, The College Board
New York,New York

All sessions will be1:in at 1:00 11.m.in the ·,
Joan C. Edwards Performin,~ Art~ Center
, on the Huntington Campus
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OUR views

''Weird Al really wasn't as ugly
as Ithought he'd be. He was
actually sexy and man-ish."
-Zak Lawson, sophomore

1Parthenon
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Faculty
Senate
attendance
ya~ NE.ED
r\'r
problems
need
to be solved z:: ,_.----------ll-------------·--- ---·-----------..----.J.
__ by Jamee Harris
harrl170Gmal'l lal .ed11
(~

YouR i{tST. SLA~!lioN?

We find today's Page One story disturbing
that the Faculty Senate is considering enforcing its attendance policy more.
Faculty Senate - one of the most important
groups on campus where faculty members can
have avoice- is having attendance problems.
This is not some group forming on campus
and trying to get enough members to be recognized by the university. This is not some academic honorary where people are initiated and
then never attend another meeting. This is the
Faculty Senate, adedicated group composed of
professors who want to have asay in university
affairs.
We agree with Senate President Donna
Donathan when she said, ~Faculty government
is only going to be as strong as we make it."
So why the attendance problems?
Do members of Faculty Senate not feel like
they are empowered enough to attend ameeting? Do they really not feel like they ARE making adifference in the Faculty Senate?
We can't answer that, only the faculty members can. And perhaps the loudest way to
answer that question would be for more faculty
members to attend the meetings.

Ti I

Slow down, calm down and laugh alittle
EVAN
BEVINS

managing
editor
Ialways enjoy writing humorous
columns. You know, miniature
essays detailing (I hope) amusing
observations about Marshall, the
NFL
and movies. Of course, usually, the humor comes from complaints about one of the above subjects, such as too much homework,
my favorite team losing again or
some bad movie Iwatched.
Ibet Angela Quackenbush wishes those were her biggest problems.
Ibet the family of Thomas
Winter wishes alack of spare
time or adisappointment in the
entertainment world was their
biggest heartache.

If you read the Sept. 13 issue of
The Parthenon, chances are you
read about Angela. She was bit
by acar while crossing the street
and lay comatose for five days.
She's recovering now, but she has
to delay graduation at least a
semester and is looking at rehabilitative therapy.
Thomas Winter was on
Tuesday's front page. Acar ran a
red light and was knocked onto
the sidewalk by another vehicle,
where it struck Winter. The
freshman died at the hospital.
Think about that. Iknow it's
cliched to say "Your life can
change in asecond," but sometimes cliches work.
How many times have you been
in ahurry to get nowhere in particular and you pushed the accelerator down just alittle more or
you pulled out in front of someone
and just barely missed being hit?
Iknow I've done that. Why are

Women's Center
offers valuab,e help Cornell should throw Dr. Dre
through services and Metallica letter away

With three weeks until midterms, many students are starting to feel the pressure of the
growing pile of papers, readings and lectures.
On top of that, many students are dealing
with other problems, such as sexual assault,
abusive relationships or eating disorders.
It's good to know that Marshall students have
aplace to turn when things get rough.
Through counseling services and seminars,
the Women's Center in Prichard Hall 135 offers
help to both men and women.
From astorage closet in 1976 to its own office
today in Prichard Hall, the Women's Center
has come along way, indeed.
We wish it even more success.
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(U-WIRE) NEW YORK -Earlier
this month, attorneys for rapper Dr.
Dre
and heavy metal band
Metallica sent letters t.o anumber
of institutions nationwide, including

Cornell Univel'sity, requesting that
the schools prohibit student access
to Napster, the popular file-sharing
program that allows users t.o download music in MP3 format in large
quantities for free, via their respective campus networks.
Despite the obvious threat of a
lawsuit and the request for areply
by this Friday, the University
should throw the letter in the trash
and not think twice about it.
Dr. Dre and Metallica have been
adamant in recent months in their
opposition to Napster, alleging that
the program perpetuates copyright
infringement by allowing users t.o
distribute their music for free without permission.
. Last spring, the groups filed lawsuits against Yale University, the
University of Southern
California and Indiana University
for copyright infringement and violation of the Federal Racketeer
Influenced and Corrupt
Organizations by not restricting
access to Napster's service on their
campus networks. Those three
schools wrongfully acceded to the
groups' demands and instituted
partial or full bans on Napster use.
Cornell, meanwhile, refused t.o
take any preemptive action last
spring against Napster, and must
maint.ain its hands-off policy.
Napster is still avery legal service,
as file-sharing in and of it.self is not
an illegal task, even though aU.S.

we so impatient that we can't
stand to surrender afew seconds?
Iknow people hurry all the time
and no accidents result, but athousand safe car trips do little t.o take
away the pain ofthe one that wasn't.
We need to relax.We need to
be thankful that we have some
place to go and away to get
there. I'm not trying to preach
here. I'm as guilty as anyone.
We also need to work on less complaining. I've got arough schedule
and Iknow many people have
rougher, but if that's my biggest
problem, then rm in great shape.
I'm not suggesting we never get
mad, but come on! Is chuclring a
book
across the room or yelling at
someone because we had alousy
day in class or at work really the
best way to spend our time?
Wouldn't you rather laugh
about adversity when you can,
and then move on?
Contemporary Christian musi-

Evan Bevins is the managing
editor
The Parthenon
and,
yes, Isofcapable
of being serious
from time to time. But not often.
Comments can be sent to him at
bevlns6@marshall.edu.

AtDo Issue
you find
Eminem's lyrics
to be offensive?

STAFF

EDITORIAL

"If people are offended by it,
they shouldn't buy it. It's
freedom of speech. He can
say what he wants."

Cornell Daily Sun
(U. of Michigan)
district judge this summer found
Napster t.o be liable for copyright
infringement and issued an injunction against the program. Napst.ar
will present an appeal t.o the ninth
CircuitCourtofAppealsnext
month. There is thus no legal reason for the university to block access
to the file-sharing service.
In the lawsuit, attorneys for the
two groups state that banning access
to Napster via campus networks is
not only the "legal" thing t.o do, but
also the "ethical" and "moral" thing
to do. This argument is just plain
silly.
Universities are built around the
principle of academic freedom. They
should not, and do not, determine
what is ethical and moral for their
Rather, it is up t.o students
tostudents.
decide for themselves what, within the realm oflegal activities, is ethical and moral. Until the courts rule
that Napster is illegal, Cornell has
no obligation to police student usage
of the service. The bottom line is
Cornell should take no action in
light of the letter it received last
week.
Instead, the University must
stand firm in its support of the
Internet, and the different legal soft.
wares that it has spawned.
Universities are not your puppets,
Metallica.

,;

J
er - ·U.
-

- Megan Smith,

Minford, Ohio, freshman

' Yeah, Ithink they are offensive. Personally, Idon't really think you have to use bad
language to sell records, but,
hey, some people are into
that."
- Point
Marianne
Huffman,
Pleasant freshman

BY FAX BY PHONE BY E-MAIL
Fax us your opinions
at (304) 696·2519.

Call The Parthenon
at (304) 696-6696.

-Ashland,
JohnKy.,Mulvaney,
freshaman

"I don't really think it matters, because nobody is making you buy it. But Ido kind
of feel sorry for his mom."

Let readers know your view

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV 25755

cian Steven Curtis Chapman sings
asong called "Next Five Minutes"
on his CD, "Speechless." The chorus
goes: "I'm living the next five minutes /Like these are my last five
minutes /'Cause Iknow the next
five minutes IMay be all Ihave."
There you go. It's cliched and it's
darn near impossible, Iknow. I
still get mad over the most ridiculous things. Iprobably still will.
But when those little things
start getting to you, just think, it
could get worse.
Calm down when you can.
Laugh.
111
try to get back to the laughter in my next column.
Ijust didn't feel like it today.

E-mail The Pa~
at parthenon@marshall.edu

Editorial policy

Please keep letters to the editor no longer
than 250 words. Longer letters may be used
as guest columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and include an
address or phone number for confirmation.
Letters may be edited for libelous statements, available space or factual errors.

(,

U.S. softball team falls

sParthenon

Page edited by Diane Pottorff

The U.S. softball team fell to Japan 2-1 in extra innings
Tuesday, ending the defending Olympic champions112game winning streak. The loss does not end the gold medal
hopes for the team though as the top four in the eight-team
field advance to the medal round.
Wednesday, Sept. 20, 2000
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Women's soccer loses third straight
"

by MICHAEL S. ADAMS
reporter

Abanged up Thundering
Herd women's soccer team
went into Tuesday's game with
the Toledo Rockets on a twogame losing streak.
Alate goal in the second-half
from Toledo's Corrie Hasenjager, put the Rockets on top 21and gave Marshall its third
consecutive loss.
"We hadn't played since
Friday, but we are dinged up,"
Head Coach Teresa Patterson
said. "There is always one
game you come out flat, this
happened to be our game."
The game remained scoreless
most of the first half. Marshall
photo by Mike Andnck got its first scare of the game
Marshall's women's soccer team fell to MAC rival Toledo, 2-1, when freshman Rebekah
Tenbroek was hit hard by a
Tuesday at Sam Hood Field.

Toledo defender with 22:24 left
in the half.
Tenbroek left the game, but
returned in the second half.
Marshall, led by freshman
midfielder Sarah Gupton, made
an attempt to strike first late in
the first half.
Gupton's shot was blocked,
but an out-of-position Toledo
goalkeeper allowed freshman
Amanda McMahon to take a
rebound shot that just missed
wide.
Toledo, however, would answer
Marshall's attack with one of its
own. Hasenjager scored in the
41st minute on apass from Anna
Rask to give the Rockets a 1-0
lead before the half.
Marshall was unable to answer
before the end of the half.
The Thundering Herd came
out quick in the second half,

but failed to score until the
64th minute when McMahon
scored her Mid-American
Conference best seventh goal of
the season, with ahead-shot off
a pass from junior midfielder
Erin Locy.
"We made some adjustments
in the second half and came out
strong," Patterson said.
Tenbroek provided Marshall
with another scare, after she
was hit in the face with the
ball, but was able to remain in
the game.
With the game tied 1-1 late
in the second half, the Rockets
would have another late attack
led by Hasenj ager.
Hasenjager scored with 2:45
left in the game from a pass
from Elizabeth Sullivan to put
the Rockets up to stay.
Erin Locy blamed the defeat

on an off day.
"In the second half we were
really pushing hard, we just
couldn't finish," Locy said. "It
was just one of those days."
Although Toledo Coach Rj.
Anderson said although his
team didn't play its best game,
he was happy with the win.
"I felt that we didn't play particularly well," Anderson said.
"Teresa [Patterson] has done a
tremendous job with her program and anytime you go on
the road and win aconference
game it is abig win."
With the loss, the
Thundering Herd dropped to
4-2 overall and 0-2 in conference play.
Marshall will be back in
action 7 p.m. Friday at Sam
Hood Field against MAC foe
Kent University.

lJNC gets ready for Marshall to come-to town
by J. GREGORY SCHUPAK said his team is not that far should be your motivation. I
# .... ......

.,

r-••./5!:.,Jr;porter

removed from last year's 3-8
record, but had expected to give
The Univer~ity of North -FSU agood game.
Carolin1 foQtball team will be "A loss is a loss, and what
looking ,for a~in "to offset the we've got to do is bounce back.
63-14 deteat they · suffered Marshall is avery good football
Saturday against Florida State. team, and not to take anything
This w'eek, UNC's opponent -away from them, but other than
is Marshall.
Florida State they may be, perThe Tar Heels Were ranked sonnel wise, as good as any team
No ...8 in the nation in total we play this year," Torbush said
defense with an average of 197.5 in aNorth Carolina publication.
yards per game, but were hit for "When you lineup, you have to
540 yards by the Seminoles. believe you can win," Torbush
Despite the loss, UNC corner- said. "If you don't think you can
back Errol Hood said the team win then you should not show
would q_~ X:fJl,;!1 for Marshall. up."
"N:ext week's game is going to Torbush said" he believes, his
be the most important game of team has the talent to have a
the.year," Hood said. "You can winning season and go to a
lose one and you can keep los- bowl game but the next step
ing:-MarshalL-is no joke and begins Saturday with the
they will give us achallenge on Thundering Herd.
Saturday. We have to bs rt1ady." "We have to stay together,"
The Tar Heels' task is to put Hood said. "We can't point finSaturday's loss behind them. gers this week. No one played
l:JNC Coach
Carl Torbush well. When you lose 63-14, that
,I
I •

hope Marshall brings its Agame
because we will bring ours."
Marshall Coach Bob Pruett
said he does not care about the
results of the UNC-FSU game.
"I don't pay attention to what
happens to our opponents before
. ..
we play them," Pruett said.
"They have a good running
quarterback and they will be
tough. We need to play better
and cut out the mistakes. Iam
confident that we will do that."
Torbush said UNC had its
pride hurt Saturday and added
that they will be ready when
M
_arshall rolls into Chapel Hill on
Saturday. "We are playing
against ateam that can beat us,"
Torbush said. "Ifwe have ahangphoto by Gene Galht
over from FSU we will lose. They
have agood football team and we University of North Carolina fans cheer on the Tar Heels at Saturday's game with Florida State.
have to play our best game of the
season to beat them."
Kickoff is slated for 6 p.m.
Saturday and will be televised
on WOWK-TV13.

Golf team gets ready
~o··tee off-in torirnament
.,

I

..

' . C. NETTLES
by JILL
reporter

Imagine playing 54 holes of
golf in two days. That is the life
of a Marshall University golf
team member.
The Thundering Herd golf
team participated in the
Bai:iger Invitational at the
Un'iversity of Wisconsin Sept.
9-10, where they placed 10th
with ascore of 898.
"We didn't play very well, neither myself nor the players
were satisfied with our performa'nce," Marshall Coach Joe
Feaganes said. .
The team's next tournament
is in Michigan. The Wolverine
Fall Classic will feature 13
teams, though tournaments
usually have 20 teams.
College golf tournaments consist of three rounds with five
players on each team. For each
round, the lowest four scores
count and the highest score is
thrown out.
All tournaments are considered by the NCAA selection committee for ranking purposes.
¥arshall golf is part of
District IV and the MidAmerican Conference.
Cincinnati, Xavier and Notre
Dame are also in District :rv.
Notre Dame placed fourth in the
Badger Invitational.
Ateam has to be one of the
toP, six teams in the district to
be invited to the NCAA regional tournament. Teams have to
play out of the regional tournamep.t to get to the NCAA finals.
"The MAC is very tough.
Kept State is in the Top 10 in
the country," Feaganes said.
The Thundering Herd will face
the~Golden Flashes in the
Wolverine Fall Classic. Marshall
is looking to rebound in the tour-

nament with more consistency.
To get ready for the tournament, the team mixed qualifying rounds with practice rounds.
Junior Steven Sisson, whose
low score is 69, qualified for the
Michigan tournament. Sisson's
high score is 77.
Junior Aaron Williams also
qualified to be in the lineup.
Ryan Stewart will join them in
the tournament.
The last two spots will be filled
by freshmen Tim Fisher and Tim
Lynch or junior Brian Perry.
The five Thundering Herd
players will compete with
Minnesota, Toledo, Miami of
Ohio and Indiana at Michigan.
The team will travel to
Illinois for the Northern
Intercollegiate Tournament
Sept. 29 to Oct. 1, followed by

the Xavier Invitational in
Cincinnati Oct. 8-10.
Tournaments are only the
beginning.
Afund-raiser, Oct. 6for the
golf program, Herd Golf Day,
will be at the Guyan Golf &
Country Club. Play will begin
at 1p.m. The format is afivesome, best ball and full handicap.
Each group will consist of one
former or current Marshall
player and four country club
members.
Cost is $150 for Guyan members and $175 for non-members.
The fee includes acart, cocktails,
Thundering Herd golf apparel
and prizes.
Sign up for the golf day at
Guyan pro shop or call Coach
Joe Feaganes at 696-5401.

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Providing confidential services, by appointment only, to MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:

••Anxiety
Depression
••Job
orDisorders
School Stress
&Worry
Habit
(Smoking,
•Problems
Marriage/Relationship
Overeating,
others)
•
Child
Conduct
&Learning
••Test
FamilyAnxiety
Difficulties
Problems
•Other
adjustment problems
For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772
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Grand
Opening
Specials

__j,- ~·
Tanning
CfJi Trim Tan ~-B_u_y_l_ge_t_l_FR_E_E__
~

~

Hair Cuts &Styles

Nails ½Price
Men'
s &Women'
1531 4th Avenue 522-1117 Discount
Cuts s

JO JOB$ JOB$
Part-time Jobs Fair

TODAY

Wednesday, September 20~

1-4
p.m.
Don Morris Room, MSC
_Quest.ions???
...
Call 696-6785
Career Service Center
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Imagine coming to Marshall
from another country
Imagine trying to find your classes when you're not sure where the
college is. Imagine showing up for classes and seriously not
knowing anyone in them. Now imagine trying to overcome those
challenges and maintain your grade point average. International students
face these trials every semester. Learn about internationals on campus.
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There's areason the 'C' comes
before the 'A' in the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes
,,

photo courtesy of Marshall Sports lnfom,at,on

by J.GREGORY SCHUPAK "They are good Christian
reporter
young men and they go beyond

Some Marshall athletes have
astrong bond off the field as
well as on. Members of the ,
Fellowskip of Christian
Athletes (FCA) experience the
bond off the field.
Anumber
playerstheir
have
decided
to goofbeyond
sport and join the FCA, which
offers spiritual advice for the
·problems one may encounter
in life.
"We offer good people a
chance to get in touch with
their spiritual side," Ralp!J.
May, administrative assistant
to Marshall football, said.
Many key contributors to
this year's football team are a
part of the FCA.

football to form life skills that
will be with them for the rest of
their lives. With Chad
[Pennington) apart of the fellowship last year it really
helped people get more interested in joining our group," May
said.
.
Michael Owens, junior rover
and president of the campus
FCA, said he joined the fellowship because he wanted to do'
something for his faith. He
also sings at fellowship functions and during games to
express his love for God.
"God has blessed me with
the ability to play football,"
Owens
the fel-for
lowshipsaid.
and "Idojoined
the singing
the Lord. It's awonderful
opportunity to
show the Lord
how Ifeel outside the field."
Marshall
coach Bob
Pruett said he
respects the
FCA and players such as
Owens doing
activities
beyond football.
"I encourage
my players to
do something
away from
football during
the season,"
Pruett said.
"Michael is a
great singer
and sings for
us on
occasions.
We need to
get Mike to
sing the
national
anthem for
the ESPN
[against

ohoto courtesv of Marshall Soorts lnfom,at,on
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"I have added about 10 yards to my punts
since Icame to Marshall, but Iadded
something that is alot more important
than that in the Fellowship."

Curtis
Head,
punter
Michigan), so the whole nation All-State honors while attendcan hear him."
inf, Shelby County High School
in Shelbyville, Ky., said the
Senior free safety Doug
Hodges is also amember of the Fellowship has made him a
FCA. "It's agreat opportunity better football player and perto create relationships with son.
people that go beyond foot"The Fellowship is someball," Hodges said. "The fellow- thing Ican t~ke out of school
ship has made me abetter per- and put into my life," Head
son on and off the field. It's said. "I have added about 10
something that will be with me yards on my punts since I
for the rest of my life."
came to Marshall but Iadded
May said he believes the fel- something that is alot more good surrounding of Christian
lowship has helped the team than that in the fellowship." friends." Common ground, in
have stronger unity than most Athletes are not the only both faith and sports, is an
,---...,...,--, ones to benefit important part of the FCA.
schools in
Division I-A.
from the FCA.
FCA gives student ath"I was inspired "Theachance
"What we have
to interact with
by my boyfriend, letes
going on here is
other athletes in the same sitspecial," May
Larry Davis to uation they are in," Softball
attend," Sheleah coach Shonda Stanton said.
said. "We are a
championship
Walton,
"We are encouraging all athCharleston
football team
letes to join the FCA and get
sophomore,
said.
that
has
not
lost
something
specialteamouthas
of it.a
May the fact on what Pruett "I enjoyed
"The football
is really impormyself very
strong
leadership
in
it
and
tant. Winning football games much.Ithink it is great for they should," she said.
is good but you still have to college kids to come together to "They have the most
win in the game of life."
talk about God. Anyone can go high profile proThe team's kickers have also to Church, but it takes becom- gram at the school
found aplace in the FCA. J.R. ing bonded with God
and can tell fellow
Jenkins, a6-foot-1 senior,
Knowledge is key."
members their
spent his summer practicing
Davis is ajunior free safety experiences."
for the Thundering Herd.
his kickoffs in California.
The coaches give to
Curtis Head, a5-11 sophoMatt Williams, Charleston
from the group.
more, is already regarded by senior, came because of his and"Itbenefit
important, especialmany experts to be the best girlfriend Tara McGuire, who ly in isDivision
I, not to get
punter in the Mid-American is atennis team member.
caught up in the game,"
"I needed something in my Stanton said. "I want the
Conference.
"The fellowship has helped life," Williams said. "I don't opportunity to fellowship with
always have achance to go to other Christians. ..Iwant to
Curtis and Ibecome closer
friends," Jenkins said. "Curtis church while I'm at school.
be able to witness any strugand Ihave akicking derby to This is the perfect chance to gles
with student athletes and
see who can kick the ball fur- get church while living at
help them with that."
ther. We play it like home run school.
The FCA meets every
Thursday
in the
derby and each of us have one "I want to keep my founda- Green
Roomat 7ofp.m.
the Campus
kick per inning."
tion strong," he said.
Western
Head, who earned Academic Williams called the group "a Christian Center. Marshall
Michael Owens (top left) is president of Marshall's Fellowship of Christian Athletes and the only non-senior
starting in the Thundering Herd's defensive backfield.
Softball Coach Shonda Stanton (above right) said she enjoys the opportunity FCA gives her to fellowship with
other Christians.
Tara McGuire (left), ajunior tennis player and FCA member, missed all of last season with ashoulder Injury. As
afreshman, she was 12-14 in singles play and 24-7 in doubles play.
Chad Pennington (right) raised the FCA's profile on campus when he was amember. Pennington now plays for
the New York Jets, who selected him 18th overall in the 2000 NFL draft - the highest any Marshall player has
ever been chosen.
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football
endssoattheabout
6:30 p.m.practice
every day
athletes can attend.
"
There
is
more
to
life
than
football," Pruett said."I play
golf,garden and spend time
with my family.The players
should have the time to attend
the meetings and be apart of a
worthwhile cause."
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